Cigna Envoy for International Travelers

Our innovative self-service web portal, designed just for you.

The Cigna Healthcare Medical Benefits Abroad® (MBA) plan gives you access to one central online resource that is tailored exclusively to your needs. The Cigna Envoy® website for international travelers is located at CignaEnvoy.com.

Here’s what you can do.

Conduct country research to access valuable medical, safety, and cultural information for a variety of countries. Information includes:

- Locate and choose a provider or hospital in advance of requiring care.
- Access, from a single, convenient location, electronic information about the Cigna Healthcare MBA program. Multi-language welcome kits, claim forms and reference guides are all accessible quickly and easily with a click of the mouse.
- Find customer service contact details in one place so you have telephone, fax and address information at your fingertips.
- Self-service online Certificate of Coverage which can be used as proof/verification of coverage when traveling to a country whose consulate requires it as part of the Visa application process.

We understand our customers’ needs and work together to help them achieve healthier, more secure lives.

Global Health Benefits

All sources and disclosures are at the end of this document.

Offered by Cigna Health and Life Insurance Company or its affiliates.
Benefits you gain:

- **Eases your administration** because you have one central source of information for your Medical Benefits Abroad.
- **Improves service** because you can obtain the medical and country information you need before your trip.
- **Increases control and flexibility** because you can access medical, country and customer service information at any time, day or night.

Accessing is easy:

1. Go to [https://customer.cignaenvoy.com/traveler](https://customer.cignaenvoy.com/traveler)
2. Log in by entering the *username* and *password* provided by your group’s Human Resources or Benefits Manager and located below.

As an added convenience, Cigna Healthcare offers the ability to submit MBA claims directly through Cigna Envoy. All registered users can file an online claim simply by following these steps:

1. Go to [https://customer.cignaenvoy.com/traveler](https://customer.cignaenvoy.com/traveler)
2. Log on by entering the *username* and *password*:
   
   | Username: | 05449BMBBA |
   | Password: | Cignal |

3. Select the ‘Submit a New Claim’ tile.
4. On this website, you will need to provide:
   
   - Diagnosis/symptoms
   - Travel dates
   - Preferred payment methods
   - Details of where and to whom payment should be sent along with banking information
   - Other coverage information (if applicable)
   - Scanned copies of all invoices and any other relevant documents
   - Review the legal disclaimers
5. Once you submit the claim:
   
   - Make note of your reference number for calling Global Customer Service to obtain the status of your claim

Most claims with all the information provided are processed within 10 business days.\(^1\)

\(^1\) Data from CGHB Business Intelligence analysis of Americas customer and provider claims paid full year 2022. Subject to change.

With this functionality, you can easily access our ePayment Plus®, a payment method that services our existing electronic payment options, such as wire transfers and Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT), available in the United States (U.S.).